
WOMAN SUFFRAGE
ABLYDEFENDED,

Views of the Hon. Charles
N. Potter of Wyom-

ing.

ON TRIAL FOR YEARS.

The Eminent Supreme Court
Justice Tells What He

Has Seen.

BENEFICIAL TO THE STATE.

Succinct Resume of the Practical
Results Attained by Political

Equality.

Among recent visitors at tbe Woman
Suffrage Bureau none made himself more
welcome than the Hon. Charles N. Potter,
one of the most distinguished jurists of

Cheyenne and at present a Justice of the
Supreme Court of "Wyoming. His Honor
is an uncompromising woman suffragist,
and, while not given to glittering out-
bursts of wordy enthusiffem, is always
ready to voice his views with no uncertain
sound.

"As everybody knows," he remarked,

"women in Wyoming have had the right
to vote since 1869, and, although that
frightful bugaboo of the Miti-suffragists,
the 'unsexed' voting creature, is all we
can boast of in the way of female citizens,
I,forone, am more than willing to see
the ladies of Wyoming compared withany
in the world.

"Woman suffrage— lspeak particulurly
for Wyoming

—
nas been longand carefully

weighed in the balance, and not found
wanting. At the time of rhe adoption of
tne State constitution in1890 woman suf-
frage had, so to speak, attained its ma-

"For over twenty years ithad been tried,
and it was seen and proved beyond ail
cavil that it worked and worked splen-
didly. The elective franchise was con-
firmed to women by constitutional enact-
ment, which was adopted with only one
poor, forlorn, littledissenting vote.

"There is practically no opposition to
woman suffrage in Wyoming. The re-
sults of its adoption have proved in the
highest decree beneficial, and if any one
wanted to kick aguinst it the kick would
only stub the kicker's toe. Women, as a
rile.vote at all the elections in at least
the same proDonion esmen. Independent
and unhampered, they vote freely and in-
telligently, though, like the men, they
have their party affiliations and prefer-
ences. Their interest in governmental as
well as local politics is active and con-
stant. To be sure, in many instances,

husband and wife think alike politically,
but Ihave never heard of an* coercion in
the matter being exercised by the bus-
band. Frequently the wife has come
from some other State, where she could
have had no political experience. Insuch
cases the wifeoften gets her first lessons
inpolitics from her husband and .event-
ually espouses the principles aavocated by
him.

"But in many other families the hus-
band and wife entertain different political
ideas and vote differently, and. although
Iam familiar with some instances of that
character, Iknow of no case and have
heard of none where it has caused any
difficulty or disturbance in the family,
and Iam quite sure if there had been, it
would have come to my knowledge. The
women, as a class, ere not office-seekers.
They have held no officein our State oat-
Bide of those which are connected with
public-school work, such as Superintend-
ent of Schools. At present the State Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction is a
woman, and, ex-officio, she is a member
of several of the State boards, viz.: those
which control the character and disposi-
tion of public lands, and the charitable
and penal institutions of the State.

"Candidates of known bad or impure
character do not fare well at the hands of
the ladies of Wyoming. This is a fact
recognized by all the political parties, and
results in better nominations for public
office than might otherwise be the case. I
believe this to be one of the beneficial re-
sults of woman sntlrage. Dishonesty in
public office isof rare occurrence inWyom-
ing. Ihave been askei miny .times
whether the fact that women of oad char-
acter possess the right of suffrage does not
counteract the benefits which might ac-
crue from the exercise of the frar. hise by
the better class of women. But inWyom-
ing no large a proportion of the better class
ol women vote that they greatly outnum-

ber the worse element, nor have Ifound
that the latter is always controlled by

those who are inthe interest of the impure
orundesirable in politics.
"Ithas not been our experience that the

exercise of the franchise interferes with
woman's domestic duties in any way,nor
does it detract from her modesty, char-
acter or reputation. Women are as much
respected inWyoming as anywhere in the
world. Ibelieve that politics are purer,
that the conduct of the people around the
polls is more orderly than would be the
case ifwomen did not vote. When they
visit the polls they are not met by any in-
eults and as much respect is paid to them

on auch occasions as at any other public

place; ifnot more. lam thoroughly con-
vinced that there is nothing connected
with the exercise of the franchise which is
degrading in the slightest degree, but
there is much about itwhich has a ten-
dency to afford women a broader view of
life, and Iam sure that if generally
adopted throughout the United States it
would have the effect of making t&epoliti-
cal atmosphere of the entire country much
purer and less open to suspicion of wrong
influences and corrupt methods."

LADY DAY AT CHICAGO.

Many Thousands ot Erin's Sons and

Daughters Celebrate the Event in
the Parks of the City.

CHICAGO, 111.. Aug.15.—The twentieth
annual celebration of "lady day" by the
Irish societies of this city caused an exo-
dus this morning to two Darks on the out-

skirts of between. 40,000 and 50,000 sons
and daughters of Erin's Isle. Tbe con-
federated Irish societies or anti-machine
wing held forth at Electric Park, where
over 25,000 people had gathered.

The lion of the occasion was Edward
O'Meagher Condon of New York,one of
the five men convicted of the murder of
Sergeant Brett in the famous Manchester
Fenian melee in 1867 and who with Allen,

Larkin and O'Brien was sentenced to
death, but was afterward pardoned as a
result of the representations made by the
American Government through Minister
Lowell, Condon being an American citisen
at the time, the claim that he did not
receive a fair trial being substantiated.

Another speaker was Recorder John W.
Goff of New York Lexow fame, who it is
not generally known is a Fenian veteran
and was a participator in the memorable
Catalpa rescue.

The demonstration of the United Irish
Societies was held at Ogden's Grove, and
took the form of a demand for the 'release

of the imprisoned Irish patriatsand polit-

ical prisoners in England. An address to
tbe Irish people of the Republic on this
question was read. Rev. Daniel J. O'Brien
was chairman of ths meeting and Attor-
ney-General Moloney and M. J. Doyle of
Menominee, Mich., were the principal
speakers.

FATALEJOGUES' SARINE.

Special Pilgrimage of Several Thousand
Hastrrn Catholics.

AUEIESVILLE,N. V.,Aug. 15.-Early
next month occurs the two hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of the assassination of
the famous Jesuit missionary, Father
Isaac Joijues. The event has yearly been
observed by the Catholics of the East in
connection with feast of Our Lady of
Martyrs, and to-day there was a special
pilgrimage to the shrine by several thou-
sand Catholics of this city, and from New
Jersey and Philadelphia. Mass will be
celebrated to-morrow by Father O. B.
Pardee, provincial o£ the Jesuits of the
Eastern States. Next week at the shrine
willoccur tbe unveilingof a crown for the
statue of the Virgin, composed of dia-
monds and other precious stones, rings,
watches and jewelry, contributed by
Catholics throughout the country, many
of the gifts being heirlooms and memen-
tos. Iiis the most magnificent crown in
this country. Leading Catholics in this
city arts daily expecting an intimation
from Rome thattie Holy Father has an-
nonuced the beatification ofFather Jogues,
and which willbe the preliminary toward
declaring the martyr a saint.

CLIFF HAGEY IN JAIL.

Charged With the Murder of W. V.Eisler
at Lincoln, Xebr.

LINCOLN, Nebe., Aug.15.—Cliff Hagey,
the man charged with the murder of W.
F. Eisler, the wealthy Chambersburg, Pa.,
man found dean in an alley late last night,
is in the city jail along with Milton Mc-
Cord, a saloon loafer, and four women of
the town, who are charged as accom-
plices. Hagey, who was last seen with
Eisler last night, but who eluded the
police, was captured this afternoon while
hiding in a brusbheap on a farm near
Valparaiso, twenty miles from here.
Mayor Graham and Chief of Police Me-
lick made the arrest and brought the
prisoner to Lincoln. He refuses to talk
further than to assert his innocence. The
police are firmly convinced that Eiaiei
was drugged and robbed, either in a
saloon or at the disorderly house which
lie and Hagey visited, and his body car-
ried to the alley where found. An in-
quest was begun this afternoon, but has
not been concluded,

BONE isailTH'S ADVICE.
Tells All IJemocratm to Vote for Bryan

and Sfxcall.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Aue. 15.—Hon. Hoke

Smith, Secretary of the Interior, replying
to an invitation to attend a Bryan-Sewall
ratification meeting at August i, after ex-
pressing regret that he cannot be present,
says:

"The Democrat who fails to vote for the
National Democratic ticket strikes a blow
at Democratic State organization. Iurge
each Democrat to vote \r Bryan andSewall, even though he may in nowise
nave participated in the selection of the
delegates to the Chicago convention."

Xacta at Hutte.
BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 15.— The Butte race

meeting closed to-day with a strong pro-
gramme and a large attendance. Summaries:

Pacing, 2:11 class, purse $800— Agitato won,
Fell Fare second, Koau Wilkes third. Best
time, 2:10%.

Running, six furlongs, selling, purse $300—
Sain won,Goldbug second, BillHoward third.Time, 1:15^.

Five and a half furlongs, selling, purse $300
—Chinook won. Addle M second, La France
third. Time, 1:09^.

One miie, West Side handicap, purse $1000,
Ostler Joe won, Emma Me second, BillieMc-
Closkey third. Time, 1:44.

Five and & half furlongs, Yreka won, Joe
Cotton second. McPryor third. Time,1:10%.

Five and a half furlongs, purse $250, bleep-
ing Child won, Bt. Croix second, Fleetwood
third. Time,1:10J^.

Mile and a quarter, purse £200, Lark won,
Paddy second, Plumeree third. Time, 2:2l}£.

REPUBLICANBATTLE CRY.

B'tter to Open Mills to American Labor
Than Miuli to Stiver.

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 15.— Chairman
Hanna finished his week's political work
to-night, and lelt the city at 8:45 o'clock
for Cleveland. Before ieavine Mr. Hanna
said to a reporter for the United Asso-
ciated Press:
"Iam very well satisfied with the pre-

liminary organization. The results will
be beneficial to the cause inall the twenty-

seven States under the western jurisdic-
tion. For the rest cf this month the cam-
paign willbe conducted along lines ofedu-
cation. About September Iwe willopen
up all along the line with speakers and
make an aggressive campaign. From ail
the reports Ihave received within the
week Ican say the situation in the Middle

Western States, the battle ground, is ex-
cellent lor our success."

When Mr. Hanna was asked what the
party battle-cry would be, he was antici-
pated by Mr."Payne, who offered Major
McKinley's utterance this week at Canton :
"Itis better to open tbe mills to the labor
of the United States, than to open the
mints of the United States to the silver of
the world." Mr. Hanna said it was just
the thing, and added that 100,000 copies
of the Major's speeches were being printed
in Canton for general distribution.

McKINLEY'S FRIENDS
TO SUPPORT HIM

The Veteran Soldiers' and
Sailors' Republican

Club.

MEN OF WAR RENOWN.

They Have Shown Their Pa-
triotism by Valor on the

Battlefield.
< '\u25a0

UPHOLD THE PARTY'S CHOICE.

A Society That Seems Destined to

Have Much Influence in the
Coming Campaign.

Tbe old veteran F. W. Whiteside, the
grand man who gave proof of his patriot-

ism by offering his life that his country
might remain one Nation, the man who

left his home when the sainted Lincoln
called for volunteers that Old Gloiymight

not wave over a divided people, makes his
presence felt among the American people
once more. But this time he appears not
in the uniform of Uncle Sam's soldier, but
in the ordinary guise of an American citi-
zen organizing a Republican club in the
interest of his former comrade, Major
William McKinley, who in the trials and
tribulations of a great Nation shouldered
his musket and took his place in tbe trench
to repel the attacks of a domestic foe.

To place this comrade as Commander-
in-chief at the head of the army and navy
that knows no such thing as defeat is the
object of the Veteran Soldiers' and Sailors'
Republican Club, which has been organ-
ized for the coming campaign, with bead-
quarters at 113 Turk street, where tne first
meeting had been held on last Friday
evening. The organization is composed
of ex-Union and Mexican veterans. It
was created in June, 1892, for a twofold
purpose

—
first, to further the election of

BeEjainin Harrison, and, second* to work
for the purification of municipal politics.
While the ciub is strictly a veteran organ-
ization, ithas an honorary roll,and on the
list willbe found many citizens prom-
inent in the Republican party who have
been elected to hiirh office because of their
affiliation with this club.

Anincident worth mentioning occurred
a few years ago, when a well-known Re-
publican, who bad obtained the nomina-
tion for a very lucrative office, was ap-
proached by a committee from the
Soldiers' Club and asked whether if he
were elected he would recognize the old
soldiers. His answer was:

"You fellows can't help yourselves.
You must vote the Republican ticket."

Suffice to say that this independent man
remained home and has not since that
time dabbled in politics.

While nominally the club in this City
is a separate organization, it is incom-
munion with kindred cluds throughout
the State, and when aroused to action
commands a power and an influence not
to be underrated.

Its present officers are Fergus Hanson,
president; Frank W, Whitedide, vice-
president; W. B. Maydwell, second vice-
president; E. P. Morew secretary; L.D.
Olin, treasurer, and u'Washburn, finan-
cial secretary.

The president, F. Hanson, who was
Market Inspector under the Republican
administration previous to the present
Democratic one, has left a grand record.
The first vice-president, Franklin W.Whiteside, is a brother of Major White-
side, who has so prominently figured in
Republican organizations in this City.
Both are intimate acquaintances of Major
McKinley, having been born in the same
section of Ohio as the great statesman.

As an organizer ani a shrewd wide-
awake politician F. \V. Whiteside has
very few superiors in or out of the club.
Financial Secretary L. Washburn. who
has been re-elected for the fourth time to
the office, is a man in everjvway fitted
not only for the place he occupies, but for
any other where education is a qualifica-
tion. The same may be said of the other
officers of the club. Weekly meetings
willbe held at the headquarters until the
day of the election, and nothing will be
left undone by the members to secure the
election ofMcKinley and Hotmrt.

Officers of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Veteran Republican Club Who Have Been Elected for
the Ensuing Tear.

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGNERS.

Senator Jones Mantes the Leaders of the
Silver Fight.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 15.—This
evening Chairman Jones gave out the fol-
lowing:

"The headquarters of the National Dem-
ocratic Committee will be established at
Chicago, with a branch in Washington
City.

"A part of the campaign committee,
sufficient to conduct the business of the
campaign for the present, has been ap-
pointed.

"The gentlemen selected so far are John
R. McLean, Ohio: D. J. Campau, Michi-
gan; D. J- Johnson, Kansas; CJark
Howpll, Georgia; B. B. Smalley, Vermont,
and Thomas Gahan, Illinois. J. L.Norris
has also been selected as assistant treas-
urer of the Democratic Notional Commit-
tee, located at Washington. Other ap-
pointments will be made as occasion
requires. The executive committee will
be appointed later.

"Mr.Gorman was requested to accept a
place on the campaign committee. He
declined because of the selection of
Chicago, as he could not very well go so
far from his own State. He will,as a
member of the National Committee, en-
gage actively in the campaign, especially
in his own and neighboring States."

CLOSED UNTIL ELECTION.
Indiana Bicycle Works Afraid of the

Money Question.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 15.—The

Indiana Bicycle Works, the largest of the
kind in the world, employing 1500 men
when running fullhanded, shut down to-
day until after the election. Charles F.
Smith, president of the company said in
giving reasons for closing:

"The uncertainty of the future is a suffi-
cient cause. We have $500,000 out now
and we want to know what we are to real-
ize on that before we put more money, at
the present value, into stock. Itis ordi-
nary business sense and not politics that
causes us to suspend work until we know
what the result of the election is to be.

"We cannot risk further manufacturing
until the monetary contest is settled. If
it is determined to maintain the sound-
ness of the present value of our money at
the polls those who are hoarding itwill
letitgo again into trade."

DORSON WAS RAINED ON.
Waited Until Sight to Make a Pyro-

technic Speech and Was Put -
?hit.

OTTUMWA, lowa, Aug. 15.—The cam-
paign opening here to-day was not such a
portentous event as the Republicans
hoped for, that fact being due to the
heavy rain which fell this morning when
tbe people who live in.the country were
supposed to start for Ottumwa. \u25a0

The speaker of the day was Hon. John
M.Thurston of Nebraska. G. L.Dobson,
Republican candidate for. Secretary of
State, who was on the stand, reserved his
eloquence for to-night's meeting and was
rained on. . i, ;

Senator Thurston's address was a plea!
for sound money, and the crowd cheered
nearly, every remark touching on that
subject. Inearly 15,000 Bound-money ad-
vocates took part in the parade. -

Lord Charle* Russell Arrives.
NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 15.—Lord

Charles Russell arrived on the steamer
Umbria ibis morning, accompanied by Sir
Frank Lockwood. They are to attend tne
meeting of the American Bar Association
at Saratoga.

Jtftnocrntic Clubs to Meet,

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 15.— A call
was issued to-day by the executive com-
mittee for the second quadriennial con-
vention of Democratic clubs to meet at
St. Louis Wednesday, September 30.

FATAL RAILWAY WRECK,
Engineer and Fireman Kilted

and Twenty Passengers
Irjured.

The Disaster Supposed to Have Been
Caused by the Intense H-atSpread-

ing the Rails.

PUEBLO, Colo., Aug. 15.—The second
section of train No. 1, west bound, of the
Denver and Rio Grande, was wrecked
eight miles west of Pneblo, about 1o'clock
this aiternoon. The special was mado up
of an engine, dead coach and three tour-
ist sleepers, and wa3 occupied by a party
of Judson excursionists who came in this
morning over the Missouri Pacific and
Rock Island roads. The train contained
about seventy passengers. Near the litle
station of Vegas the train left the track
and the engine turned completely over.

Engineer Charles E. Davenport of
Pueblo, aged 40, and Fireman William F.
Reppert of Burlington, lowa, aged 25,

were instantly killed. Davenport has a
wife and four children in this city. Rep-
pert wae unmarried. About twenty pas-
sengers were injured, but none seriously,
the injuries being confined mostly to
bruises and cuts.
ItIs the opinion of railroad men here

that the accident was caused by spreading
rails, due to the intense heat. This has
been an extremely hot day in this vicin-
ity, and the thermometer has registered
102 degrees in the shade.

SPAINWANTS RECOMPENSE.

Will Demand Damages for American
J- ilibu'tertwr Excursions.

NEW YORK,N. V.,Aug. 15.— AHerald
special from Washington says: Spain is
preparing to present a heavy billfor dam-
ages against the United States on account
of the operations of Cuban filibustering
expeditions.

Calderon Carlisle, the legal adviser of
the Spanish legation, has just submitted
to Senor de Lome, by his direc-
tion, a voluminous report on "the
legal aspect of hostilities committed
by vessels especially adapted wholly or in
part in the United States for warlike
usages and by military expeditions and
enterprises carried on from the territory
of the United States against the Spanish
dominion in Cuba during the present in-
surrection."

The report is accompanied by five ap-
pendices, citing proclamations of the
President, the laws of the United States
and the judicial proceedines bearing on
the subject. The whole makes a book of
180 closely printed pages.

KENTUCKY'S THIRD PARTY.
Delegates to the Indianapolis Convention

to Be Xamed.
LOUISVILLE,Ky.,Acg.15.—The Dem-

ocrats of Kentucky who dissent from the
Chicago platform and nominees met at
the various county seats this afternoon
and named delegates to a State conven-
tion, to be held in this citynext Thursday,
to select delegates to the National Con-
vention at Indianapolis. The meeting
were very enthusiastic, and in every case
Cleveland and Carlisle were indorsed and
resolutions passed against the Chicago
ticket and platform. Ex-Governor Buck-
ner was generally indorsed for the Vice-
Presidency.
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NEW TO-DAY.

You Can AffordIt.
Be You Ever So Poor, You Can Buy a Dr. Sanden Electric Belt

and Get Cured by It—lt Costs Less Than a Month's Doctor Bill
and a Cure Is Certain

—
It Is the Best Friend of a Poor Man.

Every Dr. Sanden Belt It is guaranteed to last
is guaranteed to give a '^m*s^S^ one year. ;Every Belt that
strong current of Elec. fais to generate a current
tricity that you can feel -S-J^-^l^S: at the end of one year

as soon a"»- applied or we s^/,^l is replaced v a new one

forfeit $5000. . '\u25a0'$&far&4s :"'
free«... \u25a0 -v ":

' •

%.# --\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-:----
-

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0- --\u25a0\u25a0-..

PRICE $5 AND UPWARD.
DR. SANDEN'S ELECTRIC BELT IS NOT A CHEAP BELT. NO BELT'

made as well as itis made can be sold cheaply. Itis perhaps the highest-priced
Electric Belt in the world, because itis the best; and yet it is sold as low as $5,

and at this price is warranted far superior to any other Electric Belt made. Dr. San-
den's $10, $15 and $20 Belts have all the latest improvemen ts known to science. Every
Dr. Sanden Electric Beltis Guaranteed forone year, and $5000 willbe forfeited,for one
which willnot generate a current of electricity strong enough to be felt by the wearer,
as soon as placed on the body. \u25a0' ; ..:.(."..' -' \u25a0 \u25a0

- '" :^' .;

y;Compared with the cost of drugs or doctor bills this famous Electric \u25a0 Belt, which
has done so much good service, is very cheap. Five'dollars invested inthis way will1
be worth ten times— aye, a hundred times—more than the same amount in medicine;

SEE THE CURES.
"When Ibought your \u25a0 Bolt Ihad been afflicted with.chronic constipation tot

years, iThe Belt \u25a0 has 1cured .me permanently," says Georsre V. Dotterer, 621 Bush
street, San Francisco, July 15, 1896. '\u25a0\u25a0 ". \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :

"
;\u25a0\u25a0' '._.

"My ;weakness
'
is all gone ;and Ifeel very grateful to you."—Lesley Crawford,"

Largo, UaUYY Y :Y Yv.\ ';-\u25a0:' \u25a0 . \u25a0" . .\u25a0. \u25a0_\u25a0 '\u25a0'.:•\u25a0\u25a0:''\u25a0 ':.'.-''
'

'.. : v
'.y:-': .. "'

'-.' '\u25a0

"Iam cured of my varicocele and am now strong where Iwas so weak."—N.
Damato, Penryn, Cal.

- - . \u25a0 SSflhHl*"Your Belt has cured me 'of rheumatism, from which Ihad suffered \ for three
years."

—
Maloney. Keswick, Cal. :\u25a0.".:"\u25a0""'.

"''' '-
%
'Every day we publish evidence lof the success of Dr. Sanden's \u25a0Electric ;Belt:In

curing where medicine has failed.;. The day ofdruss has passed. > Inithis progressive
age you must advance 'or,be left behind with the r cripples; and stragglers. The most
"out-of-date" element of'our social system to-day the habit of swallowing d/ugs for;
every sickness. This habit, however, is giving way to the growing intelligence of'the;
people, partly because they are smarter and understand better, but mostly because
they have found by experience that medicine does not cure. Electricity does, and Dr.
Sanden's Electric Belt shows proof, fresh proof, of this every day. > :- : 4• *-.::. To

'weak %.men, weak \women, people .' who want '< to \be tpermanently cured, Dr.
Sanden's Belt willprove worth its weight ingold. Get the littlebook j"Three Classes
of?Men" and see the proof of what ifis doing. Free by mail orat the office. Call or
address : :-:'•

' '.','" . ..'./\u25a0\u25a0'.. .'; y ":;-;-\u25a0\u25a0.•
"
:\u25a0'\u25a0'-.- .V/

"
'\u25a0 '\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0.""

V e-A.3>J-XD233Nr EIiEOTPIIO CO.,
630 MARKET ST., OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.

Office Hours— s A.M. to 8:30 P. M.; Sunday^ 10 taI. •

. .\u25a0
\u25a0

-
. t OFFICES .AT.t- .l\u25a0•. .

'

.'
; ,

XOB ANGELKS, CAX* ...\u25a0\u25a0'.. I PORTLAND, OIL
"

.\u25a0..-..:\u25a0' IUBouth Browlvnyr. ; ; J 253 Washington lira*
':

I

When writ for further pa

(Pleasure Resorts in these colum

WwM
SPRINGS

•ITAVK THE MERITED) REPUTATION OF
\u25a0*-*: betnsr one of the wonders of the wobkd, and
seekers of pleasure and- lovers of slghtaeang, as.well a3 those in eearca of bxaliu, will'tie well
paid byvisiting them.

iThe Finest Summer Climate In Cali-
f ornia.

LARGE NEW SWIMMING TANK.

:APositive Care forKlieanxatlsm f
Itivor, .

Kidney and .Stomach Troubles.

TERMS ...... 810 TO «15 PER WEEK.

Two Routes to the Springs, S. P. Co. and
S. I", and N. P. Kailway.

Address all correspondence to BARTLETT
SPRINGS COMPANY,22 Fourth street, S. £\u0084 or
Bartlett Springs, Lake County, Oal.

SANTA CATALINAISLAND,SUMMER AND
O Winter Resort. Hotel Metropole open the year
round. 'Unexcelled fishing, delightful coast ex-
cursions, tally-ho staging, wild goat bunting, bath-
ing,boating, horseback riding,dancing, pyrotech-
nic displays, :water carnivals, grand concerts
throughout the summer. Popular Hot^l Metro-
pole and Island Villa open; accommodations un-
surpassed. Zahn's telegraphic pigeon service daily,
connecting the island withthe wires of the world.
• FullInformation, illustrated pamphlets and rates
from \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0-.'."

WILMINGTON TRANSPORTATION CO.,
222 South Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

n jin \u25a0 i#% #t hot springs,

PAPAIxiI 1̂1^-""
IUlaUIo »1ICarlsbad ofIniiniuu&3^/.£ore, \u25a0 climate, .accommodations, scenery, flower
beds, cleanliness, table, hot soda tub and plunge
baths, hot sulphur tub and swimming tanks, mas-
sage treatment, hunting and fishing, children's
playground, croquet and dance hall, for families.
Paraiso stands unsurpassed in.the Mate. Plenty
enjoyment for young and old. Take train Third
•nd Townsend streets, San Francisco, 8:15 a. m.
daily,lorBoledad; Return-trip ticket, *8.. Seven
miles by stage. Telephone and PostotHce. For
illustrated pamphlets and special inducements for
1896, address R. ROBERTSON, Manager.

\u25a0MPA SODA SPRINGS,
California* I'ainoui Mountain '. Spa!

V:1 Havi You Biten There Lately? '

. 1000 feet above Napa Valley.; Cllmatn nnsnr-"
passed. Views magnificent. Table supplied from
orchard and ocean, field and farm. Hot and cold
Napa Soda water baths. Telephone and PostotHce.
Burros to ride. Bowling alleys, tennis, croquet,
swings and hammocks. New Improvements every
year. Gas and running water in every room. Re-
lief for asthmatics. WARM WATER SWIM-
MING TANK. Au ideal summer resort. \u25a0\u25a0 Chil-
dren's paradise: mothers' delight; husbands' rest.
Address ANDREW JACKSON, Nap*Soda Springs
V.O. . , \u25a0 . -.. .'. :_-...

wtfjrgc!pj|bft Hotel Capitola,
Saiklii^it^pijl 4 Miles \u25a0 East or
fTilr'ffisg?'i''t. RgSZST! Santa Cruz.*pl^*t ::= :̂ Hotel at water's edge;"*'

~*T IUKHUihi \u25a0 good salmon and trout fisa-~--—
1_iJji ing. Apply to
' fi|fij HEPBURN &TERRY,

rV
" . Lessees,

-^ Capitola, Cal.

WHEN ITKIAHVISITING UIVI/\ll
v STOP AT THE

PALACE HOTEL.
W. H.FORSE &SONS, PROPRIETORS.
mHISIS THENE WEST, LARGEST ANDBEST

".1hotel in Ukiah, :and it, is headquarters for
tourists. . .
\u25a0 Stages to allresorts and other places arrive at
and depart from thishotel. Free bus to and from
all trains. Baggage transferred free of charge.

LYTTON SPRINGS,
SONOMA COUNXIT.

-

AN IDEA FLACK. FOR HEALTH, \u25a0REST
ANDPLEASURE: no staging; mile from

station. The onlygenuine Seltzer Springs in the
United States and the celebrated Lytton Geyser
Hoda Springs. Wonderful a curative properties.
Table first-class. Send forcirculars. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

ST. HELENA SANITARIUM,
ST. HELENA, CAL.

PECRKATTON, REST AND HOME FOR IN-
JX vallds, consisting of large main

*
building,cot-

tages and tents onmountainside overlooking Napa
Valley.: Steam heat, elevator, callbells and night-
watch \ service. Massage, electricity, medicated
and bieam baths are among the remedial agents.
'Swimming tank, gymnasium and beautiful moun
tain walks are amon* the amusements, ;'ure

water, air and a beautiful climate. Accommoda-
tions first class- Rates reasonable. Send forcircular.

PLANTATION HOUSE.
18 flilcs from Cazadero, on Stage Line.

GOOD TROUT FISHING, PLENTY FRUIT,
cream and milk:free conveyance for parties of

two or more; grand redwood scenery. \u25a0-\u25a0 Address
JOSEPH ILUTFRINGE X, Heavlew, Sonoma Co.,
or apply KRUSE &CO., 207 Front st., San Fran*
cisco, for particulars. ,

ASTORG SPRKG_HI]SEI.IL WATER.
rpHE FOUNTAINOF PERPETUAL YOUTH:
J. cures most any disease of long standing: cured

hundreds; .recommended' by thousands in four
months Inthis city:no agents. A. AKTOKG, 108
Fifth St., sole proprietor. \u25a0 The greatest medicinal
and curative water in California. ;\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.••

THE GEYSERS,
\u25a0A . V- Sonoma County," Cal.

-
UNDER SEW MANAGEMENT.

RATES $2 TO$2 60 PER DAY,*dTO $14 PER
XV week: all baths free. ••-\u25a0•- . \u25a0 .'

-
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

W.H.HARRON.;Proprietor.

MAGNETIC SPRINGS.
IN THE HEART •OF THE SANTA :CRUZ

Mountains: hot and cold magnetic baths; hunt-
ingami fishing; cottages for families: stage meets
morning • train:terms $7 up. Address JOSKPH
UNDSKY,Gldßwood, Cal. V ., -.;-.-,

MARROW, MINERAL SPRINGS
\\7 ILLBE OPEN TO GUESTS THE ENTIRE»» year. Water* sure cure for allstomacb and
urinary troubles. Bend for analysis 'and descrip-
tive pamphlet. Address Madrone Mineral SpAngs,
Madrone," Santa Clara County, CaL ;"\u25a0

SANTA CATALISA ISLAND.
Augmented Attractions .for Season 1896.

.'ZAH '\u25a0" telegraph
'
pigeon \u25a0 service ? daily,•' con-

necting the island withthe wires of the world." '".

KLAMATH HOT SPRINGS,
BEBWICK,-feISKIYOU": COUNTY. CAL., A

noted fishing and health resort. :<Hot mad and'
sulphur baths. :\u25a0; -1.

;)EPSON BROS., Proprietors.

zrtieulars to any of the health or

ins kindly mention the C*J{jCjC.

¥GHLAND_SPRINGS.
THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH TO

SPEND THE FALLMONTHS.

Good Climate and the Greatest Va-
riety and Finest Mineral Springs
in the "World.

Fall season opens August 15. Finest
dining-room and table north of San Fran-
cisco. Good hunting, bathine, boating
and fishing.
RATES $1O TO $12 PER WEEK..For, fullparticulars address

LEE D. CRAIG,
316 Montgomery St., S. F.

Or J. CRAIG.Highland Springs, Lake Co., Cal.

/ETNA SPRINGS
There Is healing in the waters (for rheumatism,

malaria, nervousness, dyspepsia, diabetes, etc.):
there Is life in the air. SwlmmiDC-tanir. tab and
steam baths, fine hotel, amusements. Rates, $10
to $14. Take 7 a.m. S. P. train forSi. Helena:
stage connects at 10 a. m. Unlimited round-trip
tickets. 87. Particulars at 318 Battery, or W. I*
MITCH Lldell V.O..*Napa County. On!.

MOUNTAIN HOME.
The Recognized Family Summer Resort

in the Santa.Cruz Mountains.
Health, pleasure, swimming, fishing and hunt-

ing. 'Xew dancing pavilion. Deer park. Table. excellent. Climate unsurpassed. Send for souve-
nir. Staire at 'Madrono every Monday, Wednes-
day and Saturday after June 1. connecting wita
train leaving the City at 8:15 a. m.

VIC PONCKLET, Llamas. Cal.

HOME REST FOR THE SUMMER.
QTJMMEB BOARD INSAX JOSE: PLEASANT
O rooms; large grounds; fruitand flowers. Ad
dre.»» P. O. box '226.

BLUE LAKESPLEASURE RESORT.
YEW HOTEL, NOW OPEN; MANY NEW
JA Improvements forthe entertainment of guests;
the pavilion built,over the water; naphtha launch,
etc; good fishing and bunting- Address CARL
MEYER;Bertha P. 0., Lake co. Do not address
Blue Lakes.

TTOTELDEL MAP.—ONTHE SEASHORE; 30
IXX minutes' ride from Santa Cruz; climate per-
I feet; table unexcelled: surf bathing: sailing, row-
Iing, fishing; buses meet, all trains; children, $2
i toss per week; adults. $9 per week: special rate*

to societies and families. Address MANAGER
j HOTELDEL MAR,'Santa Crux, Cut, or room -'9,
IMaze building,B. F. .„

HOTEL VICTORIA, SONORA, CAL,, THE
gem of the mountains, famed forits equable

and' salubrious climate; near nature's won-
derland; altitude 1985 feet; the pleasure and
health seekers' paradise; the accommodations of
the Hotel Victoria will be found of the highest
order; rates $10 to»15 per week. JOHN C. MOR-
BISON, lessee.

*___

pIVERSIDE RANCH—ON THE BANKS OP
XX Eel River. 6 miles from Potter Valley,Men-
docino County: round trip,89 75 from San Fran-
cisco; .fishing, bunting, bathing and hooping un-

) surpassed. Terms, $7 per week. Excellent tabla;
milk,fruit, vegetables raised on the ranch. T.J.

iGILLESPIE, Potter Valley,Mendocino County.

A T BELMONT, SAN MATEO COUNTY
J\. board for summer mo.nhs: private family;

I beautiful grounds; large rooms: 3 minutes from[ station; 1hour fm city. MRS. HAN.sEN.Belmoiu.

BOARD ON A RANCH;l!000 FEET ELEVA-
tion: good rooms and first-class board; 1mile

from station. . Address MRS. O'BRIEN,Redwood
Grove, Occidental, ponoma County. Cal.

HOTEL DE REDWOOD, SANTA CRUZ
Mountains; board $7 to $10 a week: also

camping facilities, tents,- etc. Address M.S. COX,
Laurel.

- ' : ;

A NITA VILLA, WRIGHTS, SANTA CRUZ
Mountains: fine family resort. J. HAES-

TERS, proprietor.

DON'T
You know that it is time to buy goods
when they are new and fresh ? Don't

BLAME
US for not reminding you that we have
just received our new line of LEEDS
FLOWER POTS and

YOUR
Attention is also called to our beautiful

line of VASES. Send your

WIFE
Into see at what ridiculously low prices
we are offering

REAL CUT GLASS 1 US pro
"Bohemian" > Ufl\r\
and Venetian ) • nOLO

From 25c to $1.00.

Flower) "Royal Green,"

IOWEI *«wood."
n ) 'Flow Blue,"
Unto "Delf,"
I UlO / "Royal Chelsea."

From 40c to $3.00.

~
, ..' \u25a0\u25a0--.\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0--. -.-.-.- .... . .-i
' ..^^^«k,| Eig Qiia non-poisonont
: iiifljffliP""MUiuflremedy

-
for Gonorrhoea,'

JP^SrCVUEb^^a Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
JRasy in1 tos d»T<.\a Whites, unnatural dis-
mKm Oo»rtntMd \u25a0\u25a0 charges, or any inflamma-
HInot to ftrietan. tion, irritation or ulcera-
-3*-^BPrevent! conmion. tion of mucous mem-ITZITHEEvAHSCHEHIOICo, Cranes. Non-astringent.

S°ldb*»r«lfSi»tn,
T3HCTL USA !2Sm or Bent in plain wrapper,
:J^^^^^* J^^V ;by express, prepaid, far
'V^^hi^^B I?-00'"r 3 tattles, y.7\••

\u25a0 Circular sect or. ?- r*et,


